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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Super PCB Celebrates 15-Year Milestone
PLANO, TX ― November 2018 ― Super PCB, a single source for high-quality printed circuit boards
(PCBs), is pleased to announce the company’s 15th anniversary. Since 2003, the company has been
providing the best value in the PCB industry by offering competitive pricing at the highest quality and
best-in-class customer support. Super PCB’s mission has been and remains to be the only PCB
source that its customers ever need.

Finding a good PCB source can be a daunting task, especially when you go overseas. The Super
PCB team’s expertise helps you find the best match for your PCB needs. Quality control is the
toughest task when you outsource your manufacturing. Super PCB finds the best price while keeping
the highest quality standard. The company offers high mix-low volume, low mix-high volume and is
proud to offer 24-hour turns on request.
Super PCB serves telecom and Wireless, Transportation, Industrial, Medical, Lighting, Consumer
Electronics, Energy and IOT industries. Product offerings include:
• Rigid PCB
• Flex PCB
• Rigid-Flex PCB
• Metal Based PCB
• Ceramic PCB
• RF PCB
• HDI PCB
• Stencil
Super PCB offers USA manufacturing to support fast-turn and ITAR requirements, as well as
overseas manufacturing facilities to support you prototype and mass production to lower costs. The
company’s manufacturing facilities are ISO 9001 certified and UL listed. Super PCB’s state-of-art
equipment and technology ensures the highest quality and efficiency.

###
About Super PCB
Super PCB is the source for all of your high-quality PCB needs! Since 2003, the company has been providing
high quality PCBs to numerous companies in a broad spectrum of industries, from consumer electronics to
telecommunications, new energy, aerospace, automotive and more. Super PCB is certified to TS16949,
ISO9001 and UL. For more information, visit www.superpcb.com .

